Mushbread can be
Vegybread

For the cooking of your favourite meal with Eco Garden mixes,
you can use any of available mixes or pure mushrooms.
Make a choice according the taste, feeling, wish, dispersals... all
of the proposed receipts,
can be made with all sorts of Eco Garden mixes.

Choose any sort of the vegetable and mushroom mix or only dehydrate mushroom...
OTHER Ingredients: 210gr if the whole
grain flour, can be ruy, wheat, spelta or mix...
Yeast 15gr of the fresh or 5 gr of the dry,
1 tea spoon of the sugar, salt, as you like.
Some sort of the grain (nut, if you like, or
sunflower seed or pumpkin seed...) 14 gr,
190ml of the water and 1 spoon of the vinegar.
Mix flour with 1 spoon of the Ekofungi dehydrated mushroom and 1 spoon of vegetable mix with mushroom, add seed, nut , all
dry ingredients.
If you use dry yeast, just add in the flour with
salt and sugar. If fresh is used than take from
190ml , 1 coffee cup of the water, dissolve salt
sugar and yiest.Mix well and mix than with
the flour.
Make a middle dense dough (like fo r the
donat) place in the baking tray which is previously covered by baking paper.
Leave 15 minutes on the warm place and
put into the cold owen, heat up to the 200oC
and bake 1 hour and 20 minutes. Turn of the
owen heater and leave the bread in the owen
next 10 minutes.
Take out from the tray and let ot to cool
down.
Eat cold with the pesto made of the rest
quantity of the dehydrated EKOFUNGI
mixes.
Dehydrate it according the insutriction.
Drain the water, place in the blander and
add: little bit of the garlic, peper, Tabasco
or some other hot souse, and 2 sppon of the
olive oil. Mix well in the blender and use as a
“Ekopesto” souse.
If somebody like in pesto may add some
hard chees or cream.

CONSOME (Soup)

Vegetable And Mushroom Soup
Ingredients: Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with mushrooms –choose as you
wish, (1 package), soup/water (1L), fresh cream or cooking cream (150 ml),
mustard (1 tsp), salt, pepper, dry dill (1 tbsp).
Method:
Pour cold/hot soup or water over Ekofungi’s mix and boil. Add salt and
pepper, lower the temperature and leave it to cook for 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, mix the cooking cream with mustard. Add some liquid from the
pot with EF mix, and put it all back into the pot. Stir and turn off the heat.

GOURMET

Vegetable And Mushroom Stew

Ingredients:
Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with mushrooms –choose as you wish (1 package),
meat (chicken breast or pork chop, 400 g), flour or cornstarch (30 g), butter (30 g),
vegetable oil (30 g), cooking or fresh cream (200 ml),
egg yolk (1), salt, pepper, lemon slices, parsley.
Method:
Pour cold water over Ekofungi’s vegetable mix (the amount of water should be
10 times of the amount of vegetables), wait 10 minutes and cook for 15 minutes,
season with salt and pepper if necessary. Strain the liquid and keep the vegetables.
Chop the meat and fry it on oil, add already prepared vegetables, and stew about
20 minutes it, all together with a little bit of the liquid in which the vegetables were
cooked. When boils, stir in the cornstarch fried on butter (until golden brown) as
well as the cooking cream (whipped with egg yolk). Garnish with chopped parsley
and lemon slices.

Greek musaka
Ingredients: Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with mushrooms –choose as you wish, (1 package), potato (500 g), fry oil (3 tbsp), yogurt
(180 ml), eggs (3), water ( 200 ml), oil (50 ml), salt and pepper
Method: Pour cold water over the Vegetable mix (the amount of water should be 10 times the amount of mix). Strain the liquid
after about 5 minutes. Fry it on oil, season to taste, and cook until the liquid part evaporates. Allow to cool down.
For the sauce, mix the yogurt with eggs and oil.
For the vegeterian, instead of sauce use soy milk or just totamto souce. Of course without eggs.
Peel the potato and cut it into thin slices. Lay them in an already oiled baking dish. Then pour a sauce over the potato layer, and
add a layer of mix vegetables (rehydrated as described). Repeat until all the ingredients are used. Finish with the layer of potato.
Bake for one hour at 200°C.

PASTA RISOTTO

Pasta with champignons
Ingredients: Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with
mushrooms –choose as you wish (1 package),
pasta (500 g), fry oil (3 tbsp), yogurt (180 ml),
eggs (3), water (200 ml), oil (50 ml), salt and
pepper
Method: Pour cold water over the Vegetable
mix (the amount of water should be 10 times the
amount of mix). Strain the liquid after about 5
minutes, and use the mix of the vegetables as
fresh. Fry it on oil, season to taste, and cook until
the liquid part evaporates. Allow to cool down.
For the sauce, mix the yogurt with eggs and oil.
Meanwhile cook the pasta, strain water and
immediately mix it with the sauce. Finally, add in
the vegetables mix.

Chinese Ragu
Ingredients: Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with
mushrooms (1 package), fresh chicken breast
(400 g), soy sauce (optionally, 3-4 tbsp),
Cognac (1 small glass, approximately 30 ml),
cornstarch (3-4 tbsp), frying oil (several tbsp.),
fried peanuts (50 g), fried sesame (2 tbsp), salt,
pepper, chopped coriander.
Method: Cut the meat into squares, add
cornstarch, soy sauce and cognac, and leave it in
the fridge for about 30 minutes.
Meantime, prepare the vegetables by pouring
it with cold water (10 times the amount of the
vegetables), and leave it for a 5 minutes. Season
it to taste. Finally, separate it from the water.
Fry the meat (without the marinade) in wok
with 2-3 tbsp of oil. When it is ready, put it back
in marinade. In another wok fry the vegetables
and stir constantly. Season it with salt. When it
is finished add fried meat with the marinade,
and stir it vigorously for additional 2-3 minutes.
Season to taste and add in peanuts and sesame.
Garnish with chopped coriander and serve it
with rice.
The same mix can be used as a
Classic Gourmet Ragu.
The preparation method is the same except that
pork or beef is used instead of chicken meat.
Leave out peanuts and soy sauce. Garnish with
parsley and serve with homemade pasta or
boiled potatos.

Mushrooms in oil
Ingredients: Alcohol vinegar (1/2 L), water (1/2 L), bay leaf (2), salt
(1 tbsp), Ekofungi dehydrated mushrooms (schampignons/oyster
mushroom), white, red and black pepper (several grains), clove (2-3),
thyme, extra virgin olive oil.
Method: Mix the vinegar, water, salt, mushrooms, bay leaf, and cook it
for 10 minutes. Decant water and dry the mushrooms with a kitchen
napkin. Lay down the mushrooms into a clean jar, add peppercorns,
clove, thyme, and pour the oil over the mushrooms to cover. Close the
jar, pasteurize it, let it cool down. Keep the jar in a cool and dry place.

Ekofungi canape
Ingredients: Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with
mushrooms (1 package),
Ekofungi MUSHBREAD (1package)
Method: Make the Mushbread according the
instruction and leave it to cool down
Prepare the vegetables by pouring it with cold
water (10 times the amount of the vegetables),
and leave it for a 5 minutes. Season it to taste.
Finally, separate it from the water. Add a half
of the tea spoon of mustartd, if you like a hot,
add a little bit of the chily papper souce and
mix with 2-3 spoon of the olive oil. Mix well.
Spead above the pieces f the Mushbread.
Of you like a more heavy meal, add a piece
of salami or some hard cheese.

Ekofungi vegetarian PIZZA
Ingredients: Ekofungi’s Vegetable mix with mushrooms (1 package),
we suggest Mix of the 5 vegetable sorts with tomato!
Frozen Pizza bread according the instruction and bake. When its half
ready, drop a few spoons of the olive oil.
Prepare the vegetables by pouring it with cold water (10 times the
amount of the vegetables), and leave it for a 5 minutes. Season it to
taste. Finally, separate it from the water.
Season to taste by salt, peper, origano, timian and basilicum. Spread
above the hot baked pizza bread. Add some sort of chease if you like
or remain vegeterian.

